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Resources and Links

Resources and Links

Product Guide
All the info you'll need about stroller compatiblity, car seat covers, cargo barriers, pet harnesses, taxi options, and
general safety.

Information Guide
A selection of links to websites with basic information on crashes, car seats, aftermarket products, vehicle safety, etc.

Resources for Child Passenger Safety Technicians and instuctors and Healthcare Professionals
Especially for CPS and Healthcare Professionals, you'll find lots of links to handouts, posters and tip sheets perfect for
sharing with parents, caregivers, patients and clients.
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We've compiled a list of products to make using your car seat easier and safer.

- Stroller Compatibility
- Fleece Covers and Warmth
- Cargo Barriers
- Pet Harnesses
- Restraints for kids over 40 pounds when only a lap-only belt is available
- Taxi Options
- General Safety

Stroller Compatibility
Many expectant parents purchase a stroller first and then get a car seat based on what the stroller will accomodate. We
hope that parents will consider both purchases equally, as both are designed to help you transport your child safely.
When buying a stroller that accomodates car seats, please keep in mind that not every car seat will fit into every vehicle,
and not every car seat is appropriate for every lifestyle. Find out which car seat models will work in your vehicle and for
your lifestyle BEFORE purchasing the stroller frame. We made a stroller compatibility chart to help make this decision
easier.

Fleece Covers for Infant Carriers
These allow you to keep your baby warn without having to bundle her up in thick coats and snowsuits. All the products
are unique in that they will not interfere with the positioning or snugness of the baby's harness straps. This is because
they fit OVER the top of the cover, not under. There are many other fleece products, most of which resemble sleeping
bags, which can be extremely dangerous when used in the car seat. Products which fit under the child displace the
shoulder straps off the child's shoulders, and also add too much extra slack into the harness, which might lead to the
child coming out of the seat during a crash.

- 7am Enfant Pookie Poncho (for convertible seats)
- 7am Enfant Pookie Ponch Light (for convertible seats)
- BabbaCo Babba Covers
- Baby Footmuff Infant Carrier Cover

- Baby Polar Gear Nuzzler (for infant seats)
- Baby Polar Gear Nuzzler II (for convertible seats)
- JJ Cole Car Seat Cover (Please note: This is NOT the Bundle-Me)
- Leachco Take Cover
- Mobile Moms Kangaroo Cudller
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- Soothetime Cruise Cover
- Summer Infant CozyUp
- Tivoli Couture Car Seat Cover

Cargo Barriers
Unrestrained items in a crash--cargo, pets, unbelted people--weight their weight multiplied by the speed of the crash.
Because of an increased popularity of SUV's, minivans, and wagons (all vehicles that do not have a defined cargo area)
the number of cargo injuried is increasing dramatically. These products have been crash tested and are proven to
withstand the thousands of pounds that flying cargo can exert as it travels forward. Please note, the horizontal covers
and cargo nettings that come with many vehicles will NOT restrain cargo in a crash.

- Milford Barriers (Crash-tested steel barriers for many SUVs including Jeep, Nissan, Toyota, Lexus)
- Volvo (Steel Cargo Barrier/Organizer--for all Volvo wagons & SUV's - XC90, V70, XC70, V50)
- Saab (click on "load carrying"--9-2X Dog/Cargo Guard & 9-5 Wagon--Cargo Guard)

Pet Harnesses
In a crash, an unrestrained pet could be seriously injured, or injure people in the car. At 30 mph, for example, a 50lb
border collie would be thrown forward with a force equivalent to almost 1500 lbs. Read more about how to keep you and
your pet safe in the car.

- Pet Buckle This harness will keep your dog from flying into you or other passengers in the car in the event of a crash,
not to mention reducing injury to your pet.

Restraints for children over 40 lbs when only a lap belt is available (for more info, see Using Boosters with Lap Belts)

MANY seats claim to accomodate kids over 40 lbs in a 5-point harness. When shopping, make sure the seat is tall
enough to accomodate your child. Many which claim to go over 40 lbs are not tall enough to fit most older kids! Check
that the seat's height limit is high and that the harness slots are high as well, since once your child's shoulders are above
the highest slots he is usually too tall to use the seat in harnessed mode (check your manual for your seat's
recommendations). Here are a few seats we like:

- Britax: Marathon Classic, Marathon 70 and Boulevard 70; Rear-facing 5-35+ pounds (check your model), forwardfacing with 5-point harness until 65+ pounds (check your model).
- Britax Frontier Combination seat: Forward-Facing from 2 years old and 25 lbs to 80 lbs with 5-point harness, and HighBacked Booster from 30 till 100 lbs.
- Graco Nautilus.: Forward-facing from 20-65 lbs, then a high-backed booster from 30-100 lbs or no-back booster from
40 -100 lbs.
- Ride Safer Travel Vest: Can be used with lap/shoulder belt OR lap-only belt + top tether. Positions the lap belt
properly over child's hip bones and shoulder belt over collar bone. Available in two sizes--30-60 pounds and 50-80
pounds
- EZ-On-Kid-Y Harness and RideRyte Booster: Can be used with lap/shoulder belt + top tether OR lap-only belt + top
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tether. For children 30-80 pounds, but if using no-back booster, child must be at least 40 pounds.

Taxi Options

Infant Seats (we have included those with a 30+ lb weight limit since these will last the longest)

- Baby Trend Flex Loc (note that base will not install securely in many vehicles)
- Britax Chaperone
- Chicco KeyFit30
- Cybex Aton
- Evenflo Seranade
- Graco Snugride 32 or Snugride 35
- Peg Perego Primo Viaggio SIP 30-30 (note that base will not install securely in many vehicles)
- Teutonia T-tario 32 or 35
- Safety 1st OnBoard 35
Convertible Seats

- Combi Coccoro Convertible seat 5-33 lbs rear-facing, 20-40 lbs forward-facing. Installs VERY easily with seatbelt and
can be used with Baby Trend Snap N Go SX stroller wheels (sold separately). Great for taxis and planes, a wonderful
option for a travel stroller/car seat combo.
- Strolex Sit N' Stroll Convertible seat - 5-40 lbs with stroller built in - Note that installation can be quite difficult.
- Safety 1st Go Combination seat which starts off as a 5-point harness and then transforms into a booster. 22-100 lbs.
Installs easily with LATCH. Folds up into travel bag for portability.
Travel Vests and Boosters

- Ride Safer Travel Vest Can be used with lap/shoulder belt OR lap-only belt + top tether; weighs 3 lbs and can be
stored flat in a bag; positions lap belt properly over hip bones and shoulder belt properly over collar bone; available in
two sizes--35-60 lbs and 50-80 lbs.

- BubbleBum Inflatable booster weighs only 1 lb and rolls up into tiny bag. Child must be at least 4 years old and 40 lbs.
- Combi Kobuk backless booster (4.5 lbs)
- Cosco Ambassador & High Rise booster
- Evenflo Big Kid AMP booster
- Graco TurboBooster backless booster
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- Harmony Baby Armor (3.3 lbs) & Lite Rider (2.8 lbs) boosters

General Safety

- Little Hearts CPR For New Yorkers--Infant and Child CPR instruction plus Choking / Baby Heimlich training to
expectant and new parents, grandparents and caregivers. Daytime, evening, weekend, private and Spanish sessions.
{mospagebreak title=Information Links}

Information Guide

- After a Crash
- Car Seat Inspection Stations
- Car Seat and Booster Laws by State
- Buying a New or Used Vehicle
- Basic Car Seat Info
- Booster Seats
- Rear-Facing Info
- Special Needs
- Taxis
- After-Market Products

Replacing a Car Seat after a Crash

- The Car Seat Lady's Guide to Using A Car Seat After a Crash
- National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

Child Safety Seat Inspection Locations

Enter your zip code and you'll find a location near you.
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- National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
- Safe Kids USA

Car Seat and Booster Laws by State

- Insurance Institute for Highway Safety

Buying a New/Used Vehicle

- National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
- Crash Tests and Rollover Ratings
- Side Airbag Availability
- American Academy of Pediatrics (Airbag Safety)
- Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
- LATCH Ease-Of-Use Report (compares vehicles)

Basic Car Seat Information

- SafetyBeltSafeUSA

Arguably the best website for car seat info. Written and maintained by three women with over 70 years combined
experience in the field.

- SafeKids Worldwide
- American Academy of Pediatrics
- American Academy of Pediatrics (more info)
- National Highway Traffic Safety Administration Child Passenger Safety Homepage
- Indiana University School of Medicine/Riley Children's Hospital
- List of all car seats available on the market as of 2012

Booster Seats
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- 5-Step Test

Rear-facing

- Car Seat Advice Questioned: Toddlers Should Face Rear Longer, Some Experts Say
- Rear-Facing Car Seats: What You Need to Know

- Crash Protection for Child Passengers: A Review of Best Practice

Special Needs Passengers

- Automotive Safety Program at Riley Children's Hospital
- Wheelchair Safety
- Wheelchair Safety (another site)

Taxi Statistics

- New York Taxi/Livery Cab Crash Statistics

After-Market Product Dangers

- Potential Dangers
Discusses hazards posed by fleece inserts, seat belt adjusters, infant headrests, etc. {mospagebreak title=Resources
for CPS and Healthcare Professionals}

Resources for Child Passenger Safety Techs and Instructors and Healthcare Providers

Child Car Safety Online Resources Catalog
We've created an online catalog (in slideshow format) of different CPS-related tip sheets and posters. These
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resources are organized by topic - installation help, rear-facing, forward-facing, etc,--so that it's easy to find what you're
looking for. We designed this with the CPS Tech/Healthcare Provider in mind as the primary user, so that you can quickly
find a relevant resource to give to parents.
Clicking on the link or image of any of the resources will open up the applicable resource in a new browser window,
allowing for quick and easy printing. There are also many available in Spanish and a few in other languages too.

Handouts for Parents and Caregivers

General Child Passenger Safety

- For Your Family--Protect My Children on Every Trip
- Car Safety Seats: A Guide For Families 2011
- Make Every Ride A Safe Ride
- Which Safety Seat is Best for My Child? | ¿Cuál Silla de Seguridad es la 'mejor' para mi niño?
- Selecting the Appropriate Safety Seat for Your Child | Cómo Escoger la Silla de Seguridad Apropiada para Su niño
- "But My Child Won't Stay in the Car Seat!" | "¡Pero mi niño no se queda sentado en la Silla de Seguridad!"
- Rules for Carpools
- Using a Borrowed or Used Car Seat
Rear-Facing Kids

- How Long Should Babies Ride Rear-Facing? | ¿Por Cuánto Tiempo Deben Viajar los Bebés Menores de 1 año
Orientados Hacia Atrás del Carro?

Booster Seats

- For your family: Belt-positioning booster seats | Para Su Familia--Asiento Elevado Con Regulador de Posicion: Seguro
y Facil de Usar
- Boosters are for Big Kids | Los “Boosters” Son Para Niños Grandes
- Booster seats & other products for children over 40 lbs | Sillas Booster y Otros Productos Para Niños Que Pesan
Más de 40 Libras
- Shoulder belt positioning devices

Special Needs Info

- AAP Info on car seats for children with special needs

Handouts for Healthcare Professionals
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- Safe Transportation of Newborns at Hospital Discharge (AAP Policy Statement)
- Safe Transportation of Premature and Low Birth Weight Infants (AAP Policy Statement)
- Obese Children and Car Safety Seats: Suggestions for parents (AAP)
- Car Safety Seats: a guide for families 2011 (AAP)
- The Teen Driver (AAP Policy Statement)

Outside the US

Oman

- Child Passenger Safety Guide
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